
OLD- GRADS GATHER

FOR ALBANY FRAY

Dean Walker Predicts Crowd
of 8000 Will Attend Game

Next Saturday.

COACH BENDER LIKES "U"

Oregon Team Has Good Chance to
Brat Dobie, Thinks Washington

State Leader Hope Pinned
to Kenton and Line.

' BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Dean Walker, graduate manager of

athletics at tho Unlveraitv or Oregon,
predicts a crowd of 8000' football fans
at Albany next Saturday, when Oregon
and the Oregon Aggies meet in their
annual gridiron scrap. The turnstiles
last year showed 6037.

Judging from the size of the ticket
roll Manager Walker brought into Port-
land yesterday from Eugene, to be
placed on sale, he expects one-thi- rd of
that number from this city alone.

Trains will leave Portland for Albany
at 8:20 and 10:40 A. M. and at 12:20
P. M., and these are expected to be
crowded if the weather la favorable.

Already alumni from both colleges
are beginning to congregate in the city,
preparatory to exercising their high-power- ed

lungs on the sidelines.
1)111 Main Predicts Victory.

Bill Main, famous Oregon athlete,
captain of the 1911 squad and assistant
coach last year, was among those who
registered in 3resterday. Bill trekked
all the way north from Santa Barbara,
Cal.

"I haven't seen either team in ac-
tion," said he, I think the old
Oregon spirit will bring us out on top
again." ,

Aggie supporters are equally Insist-
ent. In spite of bear stories which will
likely begin sprouting from both camps
on the eve of the battle, both regular
elevens will likely be-- in tiptop shape.

If you are a football fan and are
thinking of going to Albany, tab this
tabloid statement of conditions:

Ten thousand reserved seats avail-
able.

Prices are J1.E0 for reserved seats
and Jl for general admission. On sale
at Nau's.

Oregon alumni are making a con-
certed effort to have all grads in one
section. . Tickets can be obtained from
liaffety & Beach, 416 Fenton building,
or from Chester Moores or Lyle Brown.

Trains leave Portland on the Oregon
Elctrle as follows: Limited 8:20, from
North Bank depot: 8:40 from Jefferson:
arrives 11:10. Regular 10:40 from North
Bank depot, 11 from Jefferson; arrives
2:05.. Special, 12:20 from Jefferson
depot only; arrives 2:45. The rate is
$3.10 round trip on the regular trains
and $2:30 on the special, provided 125
passengers are aboard.

Southern 1'aclne train leaves Union
depot at 8:20 and arrives at Albany at
2:0.

Ofllcinls for game are: Referee,
George Varnell, Spokane: umpire, Ros-co- e

Fnwcett, Portland; head linesman,
J. G. Griillth, Moscow, Idaho.

Bender Concedes Oregon Chance.
Johnny Bonder, coach at Washington

State College, agrees with Dr. Sweet-lan- d,

of Willamette, that Oregon has
an excellent chance of downing Wash-
ington on November 15 in Portland.

Bender has seen both Oregon and
Washington under tire, and he ventured
the above prediction on the sidelines at
Seattle last Saturday.

Oregon's line will outplay Washing-
ton's," said Bender. "From end to end
Oregon averages 185 pounds, and I look
for big Fenton to poke some great
holes in Dobie's , line. And Oregon's
backtleld will carry the ball pretty
close to Washington's goal, too, andmore than once."

Bender says Dobie is using tho same
old plays today that ho relied upon liveyears ago when he first cunie West.

Pretty Fight PromlMeil.
Bender's remarks concerning Fenton

recall to mind that this 193-pou- vet-
eran is rounding out his fourth season
of football in sensational style. Tho
big Dallas athlete seems to have mas-
tered the gridiron knack at last, and
there's sure to be fur flying when Fen-
ton and 190-pou- Moore, of Newberg,
meet in hand-to-han- d encounter.

Another pretty fight of the Oregon-Aggi- e
battle at Albany will bo that

between 190-pou- Laythe. the Aggies'
right guard, and Holden, the Portland
boy who is doing opposite duty for
Oregon.

Multnomah clubmen characterizeLaythe as an extremely hard man to
handle, but Holdeu, too, is fast and
heavy, weighing close to 185 pounds,
and has been playing with a pronounced
spirit and dash in all his games this
Fall.

"AGGIES" IN" HAK1) SCRIM MAGIC

Stewart Gives Team Last Strenuous
Work Before Hig Game.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, Nov. 4. (Special.)
With the Oregon game but four days
distant. Dr. Stewart this afternoon
sent his gridiron warriors into the
laBt hard scrimmage before the big
Albany battle. For the rest of the
week the programme will include only
signal practice and possibly a little
very light scrimmage.

Coach Stewart was much discour-
aged last night, although his team had
experienced little difficulty In register-
ing several touchdowns against the
scrubs during the afternoon's work
out. Stewart's men, at best, were
woefully ragged in their work. Chris-ma- n,

Rasmussen, Smart, Finch and
Anderson are all on the Injured list.
Chrisman's ankle Is still so weak that
local fans have almost given up hope
of seeing him In action against Ore-
gon. Smart, who was doped to take
Chrisman's tackle, Is on crutches with
d. bad case of water on the knee. Ras-
mussen, Finch and Anderson are three
other linemen who are out of the bat-
tle for the present, leaving the Aggies'
front rank badly disorganized. The
addition of Blllle as a backfield
player to the varsity squad has
strengthened that department some-
what. Billie ia a husky, though In-
experienced, having come into the
limelight during the lnterclass games
this Fall.

Despite the gloom which pervades
the local camp as a result of the fail-
ure of the injured men to recover, O.
A. C. fans refuse to admit that the
rase is hopeless from their point of
view and are expectding the Aggies to
make a strong bid for the champion-
ship game Saturday. Rallies are being
held every day and will reach a cli-
max Friday night, when the "night-
shirt parade" will be held. The fresh-
men, whose duty it is to provide fires
for all rallies, have started a move
ment to build the largest fire in the
history of the college and already a
huge pile of inflammable material has
been assembled on the lower campus.
The rooters will appear Friday night
In grotesque costumes, prizes having
been offered to the most original In
dividual and group "stunts." At a

special student-bod- y meeting, to beheld tomorrow noon, plans for thecoming game will be discussed and ayell practice held. Special trains will
be run over to Albany Saturday-an- d

it is estimated that 1200 students anda thousand townspeople will make thetrip.

tXIVERSITY SQUAD SNAPPY

Practice Continues Three Hours
Daily fop "Aggie" Game.

UNIVERSITY OF ORFOONT Rue-eno

Nov. Showing more fight
iimn a aennei or pit bulldogs, Oregon'srejuvenated football squad turned outlast night and tonight to prepare forthe momentous battle with Oregon Ag-
ricultural Coliege. For the first time
In three weeks every regular was in
his position, although several are car-
rying souvenirs of the catastrophe at
Salem in the shape of minor hurts.

Coach Bezdek has discarded his "ghost
ball." a sphere painted white, whichwas used in the gathering gloom. An
arc lamp is now turned on Kincaid
Field, and the squad works long after
6 o'clock each evening. Practice is also
called earlier, at 3:15, so that the
coaches have three hours in which to
drill their doctrines Into the players.

Cheer Leader "Dutch" Young prom-
ises to uncork the largest quantity or
tho famous "Oregon spirit" ever heardat Albany. Practically every man in
the university, seconded by most of the
"co-eds- ," will Journey to the Linncounty seat, forming the largest body
of rooters which ever represented Ore- -

SHOWING THE "DOPE" ON OF t
OREGON FOOTBALL ATHLETES. -

J
Player, position Wt. Age. Ex.

right end, senior. The Dalles, height a feet 165 22 3 J", WVBir, JUIIIUI, iJHRCI tJLJ', UCIglll I lilUD llll 4t t
Fenton, right guard. Senior, Dallas, height 0 feet 2 inches 103 23 4
Caufleld, center, senior, Oregon City, height 0 feet 1 inch 183 S3 2
Holden, left guard, sophomore, Portland, height 6 feet 1 inch. . .ISO 21 2
Cook, left tackle, sophomore, Coeur d'Alene, ht. 6 feet 2 lnches.190 22 .2
Beckett, left end,' freshman, Portland, height 0 feet 184 20 1
Cornell, quarterback, sophomore, Portland, ht. 5 feet 6 Inches.. .130 22 2
Malarkey. left half, freshman, Portland, height 5 feet 10 Inches. 154 20 1
uryani, luuoacK. junior, viatsKanie, nelgnt o feet 178 22 1
Parsons, right half, Junior, Portland, height 5 feet 9 inches 100 22 2 J

gon. The glee club and band will con.
tribute to Oregon's demonstration, and
the lemon-yello- w brigade will attempt
to outdo the more numerous Aggie con-
tingent at the serpentine march.' A
spectacular "stunt," the nature of
which Young will not divulge, will bt
staged during the intermission.

WALKEIl DOES DOUBLE DUTY

Graduate Manager Preparing for
Albany and Portland Games.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 4. (Special.) The busiest man at
the University of Oregon these days is
Dean Walker, graduate manager of
student enterprises. He is laboring un-
der the double duty of handling Ore-
gon's end of the football game at A1- -.

bany Saturday and of the big contest
with Washington in Portland one week
later.

The bleachers at Albany are built to
accommodate 10,000 spectators. Two
thousand seats will be reserved for the
rooters of the two colleges and 3000
more will be reserved and thrown open
to the general public. The other seats
are unreserved. In case the bleachers
will not accommodate the crowd, stand
ing room will be sold.

One hundred and fifty dollars will be
paid for the rent of the grounds at Al-
bany. After the other expenses are
met, the profits will be divided equally
between the two colleges.

HOQUIAM TO PLAY BALLARD

Grays Harbor Team Anticipates
Hard Game Next Saturday.

HOQUIAM, Wash., Nov. 4. (Special.)
After negotiating with several teams

for a football game here next Satur-
day, E. L. McDonnell, superintendent
of city schools, has arranged for the
Ballard High School team to fill that
date with the undefeated locals.

That a game as hard as the one with
Lincoln, of Portland, Is cut out for
Coach Ehrhart's proteges Is shown by
the record of the Ballard eleven. Bal-
lard held Broadway, of Seattle, Satur
day, '6-- 0, and earlier played a 0-- 0 tie
with Tacoma. Ballard will bring a
tranger team here tnan it has had

together this year.
The Hoquiam team has not been

scored against this year and has not
lost a game In two seasons.

COMPANIES FACE SUITS

About Twenty Fail to Comply With
Law Concerning: Agencies.

Proceedings will be begun this weekagainst about 2 0 foreign corporations
who are doing business in this state
and have not complied with the law

tup I
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T Dean Walker, Enerreetle Grad-
uate

fManager at University ofOregon, Who Is Bearing Brant
of Work Preliminary to Albany
Game. .

providing that they shall designate a
resident of Oregon as their agent and
file the name of this agent with theSecretary of State, said State Corpora-
tion Commissioner Watson yesterday.

Mr. Watson, accompanied by Sydney
Vincent, inspector of corporations, held
a conference with District Attorney
Evans yesterday, at which the charges
against the offenders were discussed.
Vmong the corporations said to be
guilty are several which furnish a large
portion of the school books used In the
itate.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4. (Special.) Port-
land people at 'Chicago hotels: Con-
gress, H. A. Sargent, F. B. Narman,
Louis Gerlinger, Jr. Great Northern,
Air. and Mrs. A. C. Campbell.
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BUD BACK; BETTER

STATISTICS UNIVERSITY

Bradshaw.

........................ ............................

4Sr

In Fit Condition Is Fighter,
Ready for Anyone.

RITCHIE IS PREFERRED

Thanksgiving Day Bout Certain but
"Who "Will Be Opponent Yet Xot

Known California Soon to '

Be Rendezvous for Party

Bud Anderson, Vancouver light-
weight, returned to Portland yesterday
for a short stay, probably not more
than a week, as he is anxious to get
back to California for further battles.
He has no Idea who his next opponent
will bo, but he draws no line, and is
willing to meet Ritchie, and with every
confidence that he would best him.

Bud does not believe the match with

Frankie Burns will pan out. It was
reported yesterday that the two were
to meet in Los Angeles on Thanks-
giving Day, but he does not think that
Burns cares to meet him.

"Burns cannot make weight," said
Bud. "He was figuring on meeting me
at a weight almost in the welter class.
However, I can make weight any time,
and I doubt whether he will care to
make it."

Bud Likes K. O. Brown.
Bud would be glad to meet K. O.

Brown, who has been communicating
with Manager Dick Donald.

T would take him on for a Thanks-
giving match. We will sure have a
battle, but there Is absolutely nothing
certain as to who it will be," he con-
tinued.

Bud's showing In the match with
Rees gives him all the confidence in
the world. He is sure that there Is
nothing between himself and the top
now.

"Rees has been underrated somewhat
In weight he was a little lighter than 1
was. I look heavy at all times, but 1
can make 133 any time without trou-
ble. I did not weigh more than 13J
pounds at the most," said Anderson.

Bad Wanted to Call Off Boot.
"I knew a week before the match

that I would not make 133 pounds. 1

had no intention of doing so. At my
training camp tney were reshlngllng
the roof and it was too cold to do much.
I had the worst kind of a cold and was
In no shape to train. I offered to call
the match off. In fact wanted to.

"However, I went on Just to please
Manager Rohan of the Oakland Wheel-
men's Club, because I hated to see him
lose $200 or $300 on his permit. It
seems to me that after the battle was
a poor time to howl about the weights,"
concluded the Vancouver boy.

concerning the scheduled bout with
Azevedo, called off because of Afceve-do- 's

alleged injured Jaw, Bud has an-
other little story.

One day at San Rafael there appeared
a doughty little Englishman. He stuck
for three days and had to take consid-
erable beating, despite the fact that he
had promised to touch Bud up pretty
well. Soon after his disappearance the
match with Azevedo was called off and
Bud was told that the man had been
out scouting for Azevedo.

DAVIS WINS DESERT RACE

Voung Driver Makes 5 7 ile Run
in 18 Hours 5 0 Minutes.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 4. Olin Davis.
a young San DIegan, won with a Loco
mobile today in the sixth annual Los
Angeles-to-Phoen- ix road race of 574.4
miles. Officially the race was the Los
Angeles-Phoenix-Sa- n Diego "Exposition
race, and Davis" time officially was 18
hours and 50 minutes, an average of
30 miles an hour, or two miles an hour
better than the best time ever made

rl
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across the desert. The old record was
set by Ralph Hamlin.

Guy Ball, another new driver, took
second place with a Marmon, arriving
at 3:03V4 with a running time of
21:04 from Los Angeles. The third
car was Louis Nikrent's Buick. which
arrived at 4:18 P. M., 21 hours and 58
minutes out of Los Angeles.

Nlkrent was the only veteran racing
driver to get in the money.

Barney Oldfield, speeding a Simplex,
broke a driving shaft today when he
was half way between Yuma and Cas-
tle Dome and was forced to give up the
third place he had won by terrific rac-
ing into the night control at Yuma
last night. Charles Soules, In a Cadil-
lac, who was , second into Yuma,
smashed his chassis a short distance
out of Middle Wells and was taken
from under the overturned machine.

In winning the race today David
merely repeated the history of the fiveprevious trans-dese- rt races that first
into Yuma was first at the finish at
the fairgrounds here. He rounded the
turn of the racetrack and crossed thetape at 1:48 o'clock. Governor Hunt,
the referee, greeted him as the win-
ner, and pretty girls decorated his
grease-smeare- d brow with laurel and
roses.

The winner's reward amounted to
$3500. For winning second place. Ball
and his Marmon got $2250-- . Nikrent's
share as third prize winner was $1500.
The other three prizes were divided as
follows:

Mercer, D. B. Buston, running time,
23:13. fourth, $1000; Mitchell. Robert L.
Greer, running time, 23:58, $750; Buick,Henley Willis, running time, 24:04,
$500.

Of the 13 cars that left the controlat Yuma today only seven had arrivedat 6 o'clock tonight.
The leaders out of Yuma Oldfield,

Soules and Rice's Simplex successive-ly suffered mishaps and lost all theirchances. Rice's car turned over in therough desert sand near Dome, and hismechanician sustained a fractured hip.
Rice was unhurt.

SALEM 'DRYS' WIN IN

Only One 'Wet' Attains Majority of
Votes Cast in His Ward.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 4. (Special. Five
of their candidates for Council having
been elected outright and two othershaving led their opponents In the cityprimaries yesterday, the local option
adherents were confident this morn-
ing that the voters would put thelicensed saloons out of business at thespecial election today. Only one candi-
date favorable to the liquor interests
obtained a majority of all votes cast
in his ward, which was necessary to
elect. The results in the primarieswere as follows:

First Ward R. N. Hoover, 135; Wil-
liam McGlIchrist, 94.

Second Ward F. Von Eschen, 302;
C. L Dick, 257.

Third Ward Clifford Brown, 104.
Walter Spaulding and F. W, . Kelly,
candidates for the short term, will be
candidates at the December election,
neither having received a majority of
the votes.

Fourth Ward B. F. Jones and Wil-
liam Cummings elected by large ma-
jorities.

Sixth Ward James McClellan, 223;
W. H. Dalrymple, 109.

Seventh Ward C. O. Presnall, 277;
J. D. Waring, 146.

Attempts to recall Councllmen Stoltzand Hatch were defeated by large ma-jorities.

FOOTBALL BEGINS AT REED

"Day Dodgers" and "Well-Digger- s"

to Clash Today.
The first football game of the seasonat Reed College will be played today

by teams representing the "dav- -
dodgers," as the day students are
dubbed, and the huskies from thedormitory otherwise known as "well-digger- s.

Last year the dodgers were
defeated by a score of 2 to 0 and are
out after the dormitory goat. Itunyan,
the star tackle of the dorm men lastyear, will be seen today in the op-
posite lineup, changing places withClark, who played last year with the
outsiders. The main addition to theoutsiders, team is Rittenberg, whoplayed last year with the --Shattuck
school in Falrbault, Minn. He will playat left half tod-a- y and is expected to
do the punting for the Dodgers.

J he dormitory team will have a big
advantage In weight which would on a
fast field be offset by the experience
and superior speed of their opponents.
Yesterday the field was a sea of mud
and it will be no better today even ifit should clear up. The game Is
scheduled to start at 2:30. The teams
will probably line up as follows:

WrH-Dlgger- a. Position.
Tomllnson L, K R Zabel
Runj-a- L T R ClarK
Miller L. G R . Axtell
Bradford C Redman
Johnson R G 1, .ScottWingard R T Ij shaRrenJenus ..: R K L, piper
Irle CJ Thompson
Brace R H L HauckMcCoy F B SahinRittenberg 1. H R . . Lackey

Trunk and Man Disappear.
Mrs. Mary Bettes, 905 Kelly street,

Full leather
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Note the sturdy of these
wonderful shoes oak tanned soles cork
lining between innerand outersole oiled
eilk rubber welt, full vamp, oak
tanned counters, strong steel shank, leather lined,
rubber heels. No better shoe value anywhere.
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The Greatest Bill
Ever Presented

t

in a Cabaret .

Entertainment
Every Performer a Star of

the Highest Character.

(XEM BALCOM
Character Artist,

t

ANITA OSGOOD
Interpreter Supreme ofRagtime Melody.

REO WATKIXS ,

Soubrette and Juvenile ofthe first water. And many
others whom you'll enjoy
and admire.

ALSO
THE HOTEL OREGOX

ORCHESTRA
SIGNOR PIETRO MARINO,

Director;
Entertainment duringlunch, dinner and afterthe theater.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

50c
reserve: vour tablesnow for thethanksgiving dinner

In the
FOUNTAIN GRILL

THANKSGIVING DAY
From B:30 to 8:30 P. M.

Table d'Hote, 1.50 per
plate, including nine.

Hotel Oregon
Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel Co.

Props.
Chas. Wright, Pres.

M. C. Dickinson,
Managing Director.

called at police, headquarters late yes-
terday afternoon and reported that shehad arrived at the Taylor-stre- et dock
in the morning and gave her check forher trunk to a supposed expressman
with instructions to deliver the trunkat her home. The trunk and man havedisappeared.

MAYOR AND CLERGY MEET
Regulation of Sunday Poolrooms

and Theaters Promised.

Sunday poolrooms and Sunday thea-
ters are to come under the scrutiny ol
the City Commission. In a conference
with the Portland Ministerial Federa
tion Monday Mayor Albee, while he
did not promise Sunday closing, said
the matter would be handled by the
Commission in a manner that would
meet with public approval.

The Mayor spoke of the difficulties
that had confronted him In regard to
the regulation of free speech on thestreets.

In response to a question from Rev.
W. G. McLaren the Mayor promised to
do all that he could to have the budget
contain an appropriation for a woman's
detention home. He said he did not
care If the budget exceeded last year's
levy, so long as it only contained itemsthat were absolutely necessary to the
weirare or the city.

RESTAURATEUR IS SUED

Perkins Hotel Company Seeks to Dis-loss- es

D. 5L Watson.

L. Q. Swetland, head of the Perkins
Hotel Company lias sued D. M. Wat-
son, lessee of Watson's restaurant.
In the Perkins Hotel building. Fifth
and AVashington streets, in DistrictCourt, the only stipulation asked for
in the suit being that Watson surren-
der the restaurant.

d contended that tho fur-nishings, silver and napery of therestaurant belong to the hotel com-
pany, and that Watson io hclding them"by force." He asked that the holding
of the restaurant revert to the
Company and that the court assess such
costs and damages as it considers fit.

nigh Schools to Debate.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Nov. i. (Special.)
The first debate between the High

schools of Hoquiam and Aberdeen in
the state series will take place Friday
night in Hoquiam. The subject Is: "Re

liljfi
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Mayer DRY-SO- X Shoes are great for wet weather wear.
give protection against snow, slush, rain, cold

or dampness. Although made for severe weather, they possess
excellent style, are neat fitting and comfortable. DRY-SO- X Shoes
are a credit to the famous line of Mayer Honorbilt Shoes. They- -
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RAIN

COATS

Huh!
(f ITTLE old rain cloud scooting

M across the sky has no scares for
me any more.

"Used to make a bee-lin- e for the
under side of the nearest grocery store
awning at the slightest sprinkle. But
a few drops won't hurt this United
suit not ' 'by a jugful.

No matter if your United Suit is drenched, there
will be no crinky look that can 't be quickly pressed
out.

For United Clothes are all wool and shrunk by the
original London cold-wat- er process. And they are
the only ones at their prices which are tailored cor-
rect and sewn by experts.

Investigation will prove that we give
the most for the money in .Men's Cloth-
ing.

At either one of our prices, $10 and $15, you will
find here every suit that any man would wish for
and they are all the handiwork of our own factory
and sold to you, figured on a twelve months ' profit
basis with the middleman eliminated.

English Gabardine
Raincoats at $10

Made in all the newest shades and styles, military or
combination collars, raglan sleeve, guaranteed Skin-
ner satin yoke lined and storm cuffs. We don 't know
of a store here in Portland that you wouldn't pay
$15 for it. They're here for $10.

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits at $15

solved. That all unskilled labor from
Southern and Eastern Europe should be
excluded from the United States." The
Hoquiam team, selected to support the
affirmative, consists of Clayton Rich-
ard, Cecil Hushes and Bessie Burrows,
while the negative will be represented
by this trio from the Aberdeen school:

A.

and A

4

CHICHII,T,A
n all the new
hades and.

here at1E. You can'tositlvelv duplicate themtor less than20: In manv
$25.

James Dwlght Wellingrton
and Marlon Crary.

Wash., Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Mayor Irwin last night signed awarrant for $10,900 for the purchase of
what Is known as the Adams tract of
54 acres for a qity

''

COACHES
or 10:00 A. M.

"PORTLAND may see a
gigantic spectacle

20 cents, simultaneously
with New York City, where
it costs 25c, 50c, 75c and

Watch tomorrow's papers!

Puget Sound Route
Flier Iv. 8:30 A. M. STEELExprct Lv. 1:45 P.M.
Owl . . . Lv.llrOOP.M. COACHES

Limited Tnr. 3:00 P.M.

THROUGH NIGHT SERVICE
11:00 P.M. to

GRAYS HARBOR POINTS
CENTRAL

Through
Daylight

Servioe
Lr. 7:50 M.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Sta.

PHONES
Marshall 4500

6121

From

OVERCOATS

tyles

Instances

McDonald,

VANCOUVER,

cemetery.

OREGON
QTFFT

for

$1.

Shasta


